De conformidad con lo establecido en el artículo 228 del Real Decreto 4/2015, de 23 de octubre, por el que se aprueba el texto refundido de la Ley del Mercado de Valores, Inmobiliaria Colonial, S.A. (“Colonial” o la “Sociedad”) comunica el siguiente

HECHO RELEVANTE

Como continuación al Hecho Relevante publicado con fecha 23 de mayo de 2017 con número de registro 252384, Colonial remite documentación de soporte a la presentación a analistas e inversores relativa a la propuesta de acuerdo sobre el acogimiento de la Sociedad al régimen fiscal especial de las sociedades anónimas cotizadas de inversión en el mercado inmobiliario (SOCIMI) que se someterá a aprobación de la próxima Junta General de Accionistas. La presentación se celebrará hoy miércoles día 24 de mayo de 2017 a las 18:00 horas (CET) a través de un webcast.

Los datos de conexión a la conferencia se detallan a continuación:

Desde España: +34 917900871
Desde Holanda: +31 107138194 + PIN code: 19853947#
Desde el Reino Unido: +44 (0) 2030092454

La presentación online será visible a través del siguiente link:

http://event.onlineseminarsolutions.com/r.htm?e=1430108&s=1&k=C975984898F778F884932379C4809D30

Adicionalmente, la presentación estará disponible en la página web de la Sociedad.

En Barcelona, a 24 de mayo de 2017.
Disclaimer

By accepting this document you represent, warrant and undertake to have read and agreed to be bound by and comply with all the contents of this disclaimer.

The information contained in this presentation ("Presentation") has been prepared by Inmobiliaria Colonial, S.A. (the "Company") and has not been independently verified and will not be updated. No representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied, is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information or opinions contained herein and nothing in this Presentation is, or shall be relied upon as, a promise or representation. None of the Company nor any of its employees, officers, directors, advisers, representatives, agents or affiliates shall have any liability whatsoever (in negligence or otherwise, whether direct or indirect, in contract, tort or otherwise) for any loss howsoever arising from any use of this Presentation or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with this Presentation.

This Presentation is for information purposes only and is incomplete without reference to, and should be viewed solely in conjunction with the Company’s publicly available information and, if applicable, the oral briefing provided by the Company. The information and opinions in this presentation are provided as at the date hereof and subject to change without notice. It is not the intention to provide, and you may not rely on these materials as providing, a complete or comprehensive analysis of the Company’s financial or trading position or prospects.

This Presentation does not constitute investment, legal, accounting, regulatory, taxation or other advice and does not take into account your investment objectives or legal, accounting, regulatory, taxation or financial situation or particular needs. You are solely responsible for forming your own opinions and conclusions on such matters and for making your own independent assessment of the Company. You are solely responsible for seeking independent professional advice in relation to the Company. No responsibility or liability is accepted by any person for any of the information or for any action taken by you or any of your officers, employees, agents or associates on the basis of such information.

This Presentation contains financial information regarding the businesses and assets of the Company. Such financial information may not have been audited, reviewed or verified by any independent accounting firm. The inclusion of such financial information in this Presentation or any related presentation should not be regarded as a representation or warranty by the Company, its affiliates, advisers or representatives or any other person as to the accuracy or completeness of such information’s portrayal of the financial condition or results of operations by the Company and should not be relied upon when making an investment decision.

Certain financial and statistical information in this document has been subject to rounding off adjustments. Accordingly, the sum of certain data may not conform to the expressed total.

Certain statements in this Presentation are forward-looking. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve a number of risks, uncertainties and assumptions which could cause actual results or events to differ materially from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. These include, among other factors, changing economic, business or other market conditions, changing political, legal or regulatory conditions and the prospects for growth anticipated by the Company's management. These and other factors could adversely affect the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events described herein. Any forward-looking statements contained in this Presentation and based upon past trends or activities should not be taken as a representation that such trends or activities will continue in the future. The Company does not undertake any obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

This document contains unaudited pro-forma consolidated financial information prepared by the company exclusively for illustrative purposes. Given that the pro-forma financial data is based on certain sources of information, assumptions and hypotheses, it represents a hypothetical situation and does not represent the financial position or the actual results of the Company in the corresponding period to which the pro-forma financial information refers to.

Such consolidated pro-forma financial information has not been audited or been the subject of a review by the company, and is not intended to project the results or the financial position of the Company to any future date or period. As a result, investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on such information. Consolidated pro-forma financial information does not constitute and should not be taken as a complete set of financial statements. For a correct interpretation of a pro-forma information, it should be read in conjunction with the Company’s historical financial information.

The market and industry data and forecasts included in this Presentation were obtained from internal surveys, estimates, experts and studies, where appropriate as well as external market research, publicly available information and industry publications. The Company, its affiliates, directors, officers, advisers and employees have not independently verified the accuracy of any such market and industry data and forecasts and make no representations or warranties in relation thereto. Such data and forecasts are included herein for information purposes only. Accordingly, no undue reliance should be placed on any of the industry or market data contained in this Presentation.

NEITHER THIS DOCUMENT NOR ANY OF THE INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN CONSTITUTES AN OFFER OF PURCHASE, SALE OR EXCHANGE, NOR A REQUEST FOR AN OFFER OF PURCHASE, SALE OR EXCHANGE OF SECURITIES, OR ANY ADVICE OR RECOMMENDATION WITH RESPECT TO SUCH SECURITIES.
The Board of Directors has agreed to propose to the next AGM the Company’s submission to the Spanish tax regime for real estate investment listed companies (SOCIMI or Spanish REIT status)

> In the framework of the recent changes to the Royal Decree-Law 3/2016 in relation to Spanish tax legislation derived from, the Company has revisited the recurrent analysis regarding the optimal legal structure of Colonial, analyzing among other things, the SOCIMI status

> After analyzing in depth the potential election of Colonial for SOCIMI status, and with a favorable report of Colonial’s Audit Committee, the Board of Directors has concluded favorably and agreed to propose to the next AGM the Company’s submission to the SOCIMI status in 2017.

> The decision is subject to AGM approval (the SOCIMI status would be effective as of January 1, 2017)
Main benefits of Colonial applying for Spanish SOCIMI status

1. Reduction of tax rate from 25% to 0% in Spain

2. Improvement of company cash flow and fundamental value
   > Increase of FFO per share\(^1\)
   > Increase of EPS\(^1\)

3. Positive impact in consolidated Group Equity and Profit & Loss accounts
   > One-off reversion of 2016 tax provisions of approx. €72m\(^2\)

4. Current benefits from use of tax credits remain fully in place subject to legal limitations
   > As of December 31, 2016, the Colonial Group has off balance tax credits in an amount of €1.3bn (not accounted for in the balance sheet or Net Asset Value)
   > Tax credits can be used to offset taxes on historical capital gains\(^3\)
   > Tax credits are a competitive advantage in sourcing and structuring acquisitions in Spain

EPS enhancement

| EPS 16 PF | +36% |
| Recurring EPS\(^1\) 17 | +3% |
| Recurring EPS\(^1\) 18-21 | +7% → c.+15% |

One-off positive profit impacts in 2017

| Extraordinary profit in 2017 | +€72m |

Benefits from use of tax credits remain fully in place

| Current Tax Credit | €1.3bn |

Colonial’s strategy and business plan remains unchanged

\(^1\) EPS: Earnings per Share
\(^2\) Accounting impact in the consolidated accounts related to withholding tax with regard to latent capital gains in France (see details in appendix)
\(^3\) Historical capital gains understood as capital gains before obtaining the SOCIMI status: value before obtaining the SOCIMI status – historical acquisition cost
Main benefits of Colonial applying for Spanish SOCIMI status

5. Enhanced visibility in capital markets

   > Colonial’s current institutional shareholders could deploy additional money coming from “REIT pockets”
   > Access to “REIT-only funds” that currently would not be able to invest in Colonial, increasing liquidity on the stock
   > Globally accepted and well understood “REIT status” increasing Colonial’s visibility

6. Driver to improve liquidity of a valuation of the Company

   > Access to a broader institutional investor universe
   > Increased liquidity with potential positive impacts on cost of capital
   > Research suggests that REIT’s trade with lower discounts to NAV than Non-REIT’s

Colonial’s strategy and business plan remains unchanged

1 FFO: Funds From Operations / EPS: Earnings per Share
2 Accounting impact in the consolidated accounts related to withholding tax with regard to latent capital gains in France (see details in appendix)
3 Historical capital gains understood as capital gains before obtaining the SOCIMI status: value before obtaining the SOCIMI status – historical acquisition cost
Implementation of SOCIMI status straightforward

> Colonial already complies with the SOCIMI requirements
  ▪ No changes on business plan and strategy
  ▪ Current benefits of tax shield remain in place allowing for active asset allocation
  ▪ Election of Spanish SOCIMI status does not trigger any exit tax

> Final decision subject to AGM approval (to be held in June 2017)

> SOCIMI status election to be communicated to tax authorities after AGM approval

> Bylaws will be amended according to the SOCIMI status rules and implementing practices of other REITs in Europe

> The SOCIMI status will be applied to the full 2017 financial year (from January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017) and subsequent years

> Dividend guidance for 2017 remains at 0.165 €/share with no change expected in dividend policy

Tentative timetable

| May 22, 2017 | Approval from BoD to submit application to SOCIMI status |
| June 2017 | Following AGM approval, communication of the SOCIMI status election to tax authorities |
| 2017FY | SOCIMI status will apply for entire 2017 fiscal year |

| June 2017 | AGM approval of application to SOCIMI status |
| July 2017 | Amendments of bylaws in accordance with SOCIMI status rules and comparable European REITs |
Appendices
Positive impact in consolidated Group Equity and Profit & Loss accounts in the event of SOCIMI Status

> Illustrative example with Proforma 2016 results in the event of SOCIMI status election

- Proforma 2016 Net Profit of the Group increases up to approx. €374m
- Proforma EPS 2016 increases by approx. 36% (up to approx. 1.05 €/share)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adjustments</th>
<th>2016 (unaudited)</th>
<th>Spain SIIC-4</th>
<th>2016 Pro forma</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Profit before tax and noncontrolling interests</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income tax</td>
<td>(105)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-controlling interests</td>
<td>(286)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net profit attributable to the Group</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earning per share (EUR/share)</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

> Impacts: One-off reversion of 2016 tax provisions of approx. €72m and tax impact on asset revaluation in Spain of €28m

- Spain: reversion related to the tax effect, calculated at a rate of 18.75%, of the asset revaluation recognized in 2016.
- SIIC-4: reversion of the deferred tax relating to the revaluation of the assets included in SFL’s SIIC regime. This one-off reversion will be recorded in the year of the SOCIMI election